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The following appears in the Gazette d* Trance ni San- which have compelled the Viceroy of.Ej'yptto affree to mencementof the session of the legislature, not to H

dav last (Ocr.) “ PARIS, October 11. the convention relative to the Morea, appear, if they do not obtrude their advice upon it, but to give any infur-
" We have received letters from Odessa of the 26th give it their approbation, at least not to impute it as crime mation respecting the l’arift', or any other Congres- IN

. „„„odc September. No doubt was entertained of-the taking of. to Mahomet Ali ; but it appears that all possible measures proceedings which the members of that bodv l il will
LATEST FROM EUROPE. Varna ; hut it was known that the Russian army was in a are adopted to remedy the evil caused by their speculations P 0, Tint as w|,./ Hi

. r , J J. • jy..,, /,,, of distressed rondition, and that the Emperor desires peace, and it is intended to substitute as speedily as possible, miont see lit to K • . J’ . . . as whale, |f|
Continuation of the late Foreign, ews y J •' I jfvve muv h,-lieVe the letters from Bucharest, the Turks other Ottoman troops for the Egyptians, who are tobe em- ver, measures might be adopted would have mure

New-York. have assumed the offensive. The corps of Gen. Roth barked. weight, if they were supported by all the States op- j|
The health of the Kintr of England had been a source of ; has been almost entirely destroyed, the siege of Shumla The Porte does not regard without deep regret the close g(j tQ (|,e XaritT Law, than if South Carolina stood M

solicitude. The Courier, however assures its readers, that raised, and the Russians abandoning 30 pieces of cannon, alliance of her most ancmnt allies (trance and Eng an ) ajone certain individuals of our I)'legation should I
JST3=1 ÜT« lÄ» cabinets 5 London and inform the Representatives of those States of oUr I 

The nri^eofwrain had thllen and a further fall was anti- he should destrov them, fall on the rear of the army be- Paris, while she has to sustain a war of extermination on views, and invite them to a conference with us. M«. ■
cinated The London Courier of Friday, the I7th, says on seiging Varna, relieve the town, and terminate the cam- the Balkan, on which, she well knows, depends, not mere- jor Hamilton, after expressing great indignation at I
this subject—“ We refer our readers with pie su-e to oor i paign liv compelling the whole of the Russian army to a ly the Creek question, but her Existence in Europe. t|,e passage of the Tariff Law, said, that in his opin- ■
corn exchange report of this day, where fine English wheat : general attack.” 1 he-Rds F.ffeiidi ha» decteredItothe °*ion, t lie pro per Step for him to take, and he had re- I
„„i. F.,11 in anil irter lower than on Monday last. Free, I Dutch papers, received on Monday last, contain the fol- tral Powers, that however well disposed ttie Porte nngnt ,/ T, .. 1 , , ’ ■
““ft1n,;V?Zhon,Ld Wheat LxLrm lowing:- be as to the concession» which the European Powers wish, solved to take it, was to go home, as he could no ■
cliruf”^ ^ ’ HcrUn, Oct. 6.—“ On the 25th of September, a manifesto eil bei* to make, she was compelled to refuse her assent, as longer be of any service at Washington, to deliver I

It is stated that the vellow fever hasmade its appearance was issued at St. Petersbin gli, ordering a levy of four men every path of conciliation was closed by the recent viola- |lis commjssion to the Speaker of the House of Re. H
in CadiE and the smith of Spain. of every 500 of the population. The levy is to extend to tin,, of the very treaty of London, to which those Powers pre8entatjveS) and not to return to Congress, unless I

Admiral Codrington arrived in London on the 10th ult. the whole empire, with the exception of Besserabia and never ceased to appeal. |)e gJ„mJ,] |3e directed to do SO by his constituents I
»nd had a long interview with the Hoard of Admiralty. Georgia. I he preamble of the manifesto is to the fol.oa- From the London Sun, Oct. 17. i . would innrove of his conduct V I

The Queen of Wirtembttrg aged 63. (f «merit Princess mg language i-Notwitlistanding the success of pur arms Wp have n0 further intelligence in the Prend, papers Wll°’ he was sure, would approve 01 mï conduct. I ■
Roval of England/died at Leadwegsburg, on the 6th of m the R esent war agam-t the Ottoman I orte, and our sm- the t|,eatre 0f w»r—anil* ill we have some authentic remarked, that I did not agree with . ajor Hamilton: I 

October, of dropsy in the chest. . cere wt’h 1,1 P1“ SI1 end to hostilities, the enemy, by Ins re. ne ;t wou|d be M j(1,e M unprofitable to launch out into that a representative had no other power than to re- ■
The young Queen of Portugal was ill at her lodgings at tusul to listen t> our proposals for peace, and by Ins obsti ^ geU Qf p, „babiliiies. The success of the Russians at present his constituents in the Federal Congress : I

Grillon’s Hotel, on the 12th ult. but was convalescent the nary, we consu er^i ]V|e °othe k-vv^ow Va,n« ttil> give a new feature to the war. According to that he had no right to abandon his post ; and that I
neMr Lawrence, the American Charge d’Affaires, left ordered^a"t do.OOU.OUO, the „umber of recruits will be \\ t»»e people felt themselves aggrieved, it was tor I

London for Paris oil the 13 h Ult. 240.000 men.]» . s.orm.t them to decide upon what the emergency required. I
The Courier speaks of the blockade of the Dardanelles as Hamburgh papers to the 11th inst. have since been re- The public will he gratified to learn that the price of Gen. Hayne said, that he concurred with me, and I

by which Russia has '■ seceded” from the treaty cei*ed. from winch we extract the to owtng cnrtl haJ, funcn considerably since last Monday, and is like- made some observations enforcing Ills opinion, which I
of Juiy-aod expresses a hope that England and F rance O*««. Sept • ».-*<^ afte??he mos^f Ä«2S ly to fall at, II lower by next Monday. I do not retain in my memory. There was a con- I

wi sunn be able to return again “ to their natural and un- na, that the Capta n t aclia, attei tne most oi tne n aises, ' ,nrP„ns„ „r nllP in,m il It. venue to the amount of ,• , , .1 m Iquestionable state of neutrality.» ami a great par. of the fortification, had beendest, oyed. ,£&£****% Äd Sy in i.ur mm of versahon at one ot the mnetmgs, as to the effects I
LONDON SUN OFFICE. > has asked to leave the town unmolested. Hits proposal ' , ■ in'nverv view of the ’matter a source of which would be produced by the dissolution ol the I

Quarter pasfFour. P. M. - Second Edition. Ç "as rejected by Count Worowzon': Z'!!* satisfaction ; for first it disproves the idle clamour of those Union. Upon the topic, I do not recollect that Gen. I

The Journal du Commerce received by the mail brings ‘mP'1 | ig'aJ,<i t'be victorious progress of Gen P-isk- w^° hold that a liberal system in regard to trade, i. e. the Hayne Uttered a word.—Major Hamilton remarked, ■
accounts from Frankfort to the 9th inst. s ating that al- j,^ ex’ceeded the most sanguine expectations. Af. | rePeal of restrictions, is’ru nous to its interests as well as that should South Carolina be driven from the Union I
though no official accounts had been publis.ied or several ( ^ uarttire of the Empress and of Count Nesselrode, ! t0*Jjfse_,,f t,le r»ve"',e. , , , , bv the restrictive policy, it would not be in the puw- I
days past, private letters have been received from Berlin, r, .„m i„„„._ u„ „„ki .i„.,i h„, o, ! f he Revenue for tlie Quarter inst ended exceeds by - ,, „ 1 . r .. >. ■saving, the second armv under the command of Count Witt- ° , 1 1 h. . .1 ..j . * i . :ij 117,536/. that of the corresponding quarter of last year—a er ^ie Government to etlfoice It; t lat the regular I
genstien, was dispersed. Whole Regiments of Cavalry £ ep'; “ Ktersbuigh, ifthe Emperor should’leave the | resuitthe more satisfactory as the receipts of this quarter army was too small to create any apprehensnmg ; ■ 

were dismounted ;—the want ot water was so great tinee i.nn.,rt rs " | last year were swelled by the sum of 6o7,loo/, produced that our sister states ot Virginia anu .North Laruli- I
roubles were given for a bottle of water. It was reported on r ^ s._The Courier de Smvrneof the 1st b> the custom duty on foreign corn imported, whereas only na Wuuld never suffer the Eastern or Northern mill- I
the 'Change at Frankfort that the siege o \ ariiu was laisv. , ' ’ artld, from Constai«inople, accord- j «W001. ln.s been received under that head m the quarter ; t Blarch throu„h their ten itories, for the nur- I
and that the Russian Aim) »asm full retreat to tlw Danube. P shumla is provided>i.h provisions and amu- Ju’ terminated. Lust year’s receipts were still further f , • S”uth Carolina to subjection- and I

LIVF.RPUOL Oct. 18. r„r ,lv „i„ ,tl« tn rnme The same savs the Courier 1 augmented by the repayment ofl,6,00U/. on account of PPse 01 retiucing oouin Garoniiu to suu|ceuon, anu |We have nothing to add to the account, from the seat of IS ‘.he case with every other position in the ' Balkan, and all j «>«• 1™U cn''.age, and of course this is to be taken into con- if they (ltd. we should be able, success! uly, to tie- I

war given inanother part Ofourpaper.except that despatch- the disorder that forme.lv reigned in the Turkish commis- «délation m comparing the receipts ofl827 and 1828. fend ourselves, home observations were then made I
es were received on Thursday morning from Lont Hey tes- Sar at lias entirely disipp ared Liverpool Advertiser. upon Major Hamilton’s remarks, by one of the Del- I
bury, dated from Odessa, on the 26th, and conveying intel- Hnr'liurgh, Oto.lo.—A letter from Fiankfort says, that _________ ___________,, egation, but not by General Hayne. I stated, that I
ligence from Varna of the 21st ult., at which period the estafettes, received from Vienna, represented the 1'rvsent I regarded the Union to be of (immense importance ; I
place had not surrendered, nor had any assaultoeen made campaign of the Russians us completely at an end, and the FOlITICAIt. that much as I denrecated the restrictive system • I
uponit. Emperor as about to return to 8t, /»etersburgh. Count______________________________________ ___________ mai muen a» * aeprecatea ttie restrictive »ystein j |

Despatches have also been received from Lord Stuart île [ Wittgenstein, it is said, is to be suspended, and Gen. Lua nunviovuTé fvp THF ‘sOTTT H partial, oppressive and unconstitutional as 1 conceiv- ■
Rothesay, but the)’dont contain any public news ot impur- vow appointed to succeed him. ltlt UlSUfllUi'lBiS ur intaO u x n. ed it to be, I should yet consider the dissolution of I
tancc. Jasso. Sept. 20.—'Gen. Roth has chosen Kirsmva as the We published, a few days ago, a letter from Mr. die Union as a more serious calamity; and that I

point nt rendezvous tor his corps the unfavourable csult Mitchell, a member of Congress from South Caro- when two evils were presented to us, as statesmen I

s,quence“a pan!'*, cccasio"md hv^h? i^Lrmce’öf ! '»*■ re,a{ve "» a «»' tl»e f th“J an<). as citizens, we ought to choose the least of them,
sowe b pah is in the rear ot the Turkish tro .ps.—The ope- ! ^tate at the house of Col. Hayne in ashington, at Before the separation of the Delegates, the mein id I 

urns against Sihstna will probably recommence after the ! w hich it w as alleged propositions were made to dis- ua|s who bail been deputed to communicate with the I 
'»lof reintorcements. I solve the Union, fhe letter ol Mr. Mitchell in et- Representatives of the Anti-Tariff States, reported, I

Paris, Oct. 15—A letter fn>m it ivonne says, that a re-j feet affirmed that such propositions were made, that many of their Representatives had acquiesced in I 
port is spread in that city that the yellow fever has appear- j ]jle |ast Charleston papers contain the reply of Col. the propriety of our course, but that many others 
thetr nwrch'wform a^cori/wi'niiind'ihe c''v.311’i51'1" e j Hayne to Mr. Mitchell’s letter, accompanied by thought it to be inexpedient, none of them therefore |

A letter from Mad I of the 23J September, says, *' My j statements from Mr. Martin, Col. Urayton, M ajor |m(| been invited to a conference with out Del éga
lait letter informed w u tint tin- yellow fever h.ol appear- ! Hamilton and John Carter, of the S. C. delegation, tiun. We then adjourned, finally, it having been 
cd at Gibraltar! it fa now «aid that -his dreadful disorder a|| 0| which deny in the must positive term», as was previously declared that the agreement which had 

the Soin h of Spain what ,s certain is, tia,u,allv to be expected; that any propositions ol been entered into to assemble at Columbia at the.
the kind were made at the meeting alluded to. As commencement of the next session of our Legisla- 

Col. Drayton’s statement contains the sutn anti sub- tore, should not be binding upon us, but should be 
stance ol all the rest, we give it below, pre ceded a subject for further consideration, tobe decided up- 
by the following pepper-corn trmn Map Hamilton’s un alter we had returned to our Ivotnes.—The fore
statement: _ Ant. Journal. going, to the best of my memory, contains the sub-

Extract from Muj. Hamilton's statement. stance of all that was said by General Hayne, Ma- 

*• l recollect distinctly, that either at the first or jor Hamilton and tnyself, at these meetings, which 
second meeting which took place at General Hayne’s were not conducted according to the forms of a de- 
lodgings, someone present observed, that a perse- liberative body, it sometimes occurring, that whilst 
verance in the tariff policy, or prohibitory system, one was speaking, others were carrying on conver- 
mu-t lead to a dissolution of the Union—greatly to sa tions together, lam positive, that nothing more 

itli universal was either proposed, or agreed to be done by our 
delegation at these meetings, than what I have men
tioned. I do not introduce the remarks of any of 
the Delegates, nut because 1 suppuse-that those who 
made them, would be averse to my doing so ; but 
because I should regard it as a breach of propriety 
and of implicit confidence, to publish what fell from 

them, without their authority.
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LIVERPOOL CHRONICLE OFFICE,7 
Ten o’clock—Second Edition. 5
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•Arrett of .Tfr. Lav'ess.—By the Freemav's Journal or >es- 

terday, which we have just received» we learn ilia* Duidiu 
was thrown into a stare ot* very great excitement, by the 
arrest of Mr. Lawlefcs. Mr. Law less was taken into citsto* 
■dy on a charge of sedition, by Farrel, under a war ant from 
Judge Burton. Mr. L. accompanied by Mr. Shi”!, Mr. 
Brady, Mr. Stanton and others, attended the police officer 
to the Judge's Chambers where he gave bail himself in 50 J 
pound and two sureties in a like sum, for his appearance ai 
the next assizes f >rthe county of Monaghan, and was then 
released from custody.

Nicholas Robinson, Esq. was elected Mayor of this Bo 
tough for the ensuing year, this morning without opposi
tion.

arr.
I»
U' .

1

■v
I I shas appeared

that tlie last mail lias brought letters from Cadiz, 
say, that three Sailors had died of it on board the sli ps in 

Here and throughout Spain, there is a drought 
such as we have never before experienced. Many springs 
and fountains are dried up. Who know, if the causes »f 
this phenomena are not connected with that of the disease 
which lias manifested itself in the South. The heat has 
not been extraordinary ; on the contrary it has been less 
violent than in preceding years.

B.'it/m'v«/, Sept,20.~ fhe accounts from the theatre©! 
war become mo

)
p
g

he bu*Sir Edward Codrington arrived on Tuesday at Ports
mouth in the Warspite, 74 guns ; and on Friday the V ce* 
Admirai had along interview with the Board of Admiralty* 

THE QUEEN OF PORTUGAL—Ht-r Majesty remain
ed at Griihun's Hotel yesterday, but received* a number ot 
presentations in the course of the day—The P-incess Lie- 
ven, tne lady of tne Russian Ambassador* bv the* Marquis 
de Barbacena, her M »jest^s Chamberlain. Count and 
Countess Munster, also by the Marquis de Barbacena. M. 
<]e Montezuma and his I dy, by the *ame Nobleman, 
gether with a numerous assemblage of Portuguese Ladies 
and Gentlemen, who were se’ e ally presented to their 
youthful Soveieign. The BiaziMian Minister and th” Mar- 
chioness de P ilmella visited her Majesty yesterday, the for
mer was accompanied by Dr. Paris, who was presented to 
her Majesty by lus Excellency.

Our City Correspondent says that two agents have been 
despatched from the Queen nf Portugal, one to Trance and 
the other to Vienna, with proposais to assist her in regain- 
ing her Crown, it is said our Government is willing to aid, 
provided the other Power» agree to it.—(bun.)

The Prussian Minister, Count d’Ofutia, the Spanish Min
ister on a special mission, and the Wurtemberg Minister, 
had interviews with the Earl of Aberdeen yesterday, at the 
office of the Secretary of S»ate for Foreign Affairs. 
Elienborough visited the Noble Earl yesterday.

Pari?, 8th Oct.—The Swedish Consul at Barcelona has 
received the following information ■—The Government of 
M irocco have sent out two large Brigs with 16 or 18 guns, 
& from 100 to 150 men, and a galliot of 8 guns and 6U men ; 
they cruise in the Atlantic, 40 to 50 miles from the Coast 
of Spain and Portugal, for tne purpose of capturing th 
Vessels of those nations having no Consul in the states of 
Morocco.
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aivl non- serious.i in Bay being iiifo-med of tbe prepa- 

Miate, inada a ,;ene;*al attack 
rile imiii-rial troops d.splayed

him! but,neve-tbe-i b<* cleprecateti. »Inch ! believe met 
they stoppe t naiv I asst*itr. This however led to a long and ardent coil- 

ire 1 m -rv iv 'the r VlT ' ve|‘sation on the resources of the Slate to sustain 
'tifjrmoazar ' s' Utcrallv j hersell. in which I substantially made the remarks 

sdsnfj which Mr. itchell has attributed to Geo. Hayne. 
certainl. did say that as to the federal government 
ifurcing an unconstitutional law with the bayonet. 

Fît was an absurdity too monstrous to be entertain- 
w.b'c'i retreated from ! *‘l- But if they did recruit an army from the power 

h of Septem.ier. at. it,i- i looms of the manufacturers, to force their infernal 
'■ 'o j tariff down our throats, that I did not believe that 

i our natural allies in Virginia ot* No. Ca. would per
mit them to p iss through their territories ; but if they 
did l had great reliance on the spirit of a free and 
gallant people, and in the holy enthusiasm of a just 
cause: and if our altars and firesides were invaded.

: we would have to meet our invaders like men, and 
I had very little doubt we would react, with consi- 

j derable improvements, the victories of the 10th of 
ip- June, Eutaw and Cowpens. So far from my consi- 

riie Turks bave destroyed all tbe works dering this as a matter of reproach, I now re-assert 
is no cb.inee ot eve i .l ea n- ! |, as lnv solemn belief and conviction ; and if there 

Da account ot * i.-* c. tck,i • •* t -, , ç .i is j mi.créant so base as to accuse in) ot treason.
,q,: because I will not consent to depreciate either the 

1 spirit or resources of my native State, I shall leave 
; him in undisputed possession of his peculiar and ex- 
| elusive patriotism, with a comfortable portion of in v 

bkiT-; SC0l'n and contempt. But that these remarks were 
intended either to urge the necessity, or even to 
countenance the propriety, of a separation of the 
S ate-*. I positively deny.’)

COL DRAYTON’S STATEMENT.
I make this statement, in consequence of having 

been requested by Gen. Hayne and Major Hamilton, 
to put in writing what was said or acquiesced in bv 
them, and myself, at two meetings of the Déléga
tion of South Carolina, held at the lodgings of Gen

ii «nay of attention. All the Turki.b nations appear a - era] Hayne, in the city of Washington, shortly af- 
imaU'd u :tb a warlike s; 'rit. Numbers oi Asiatic troop., passage of the fate Tariff Act.
mostlv cavalry, continue to arr.ve, ami proceed to tbe Dan- . ,; ^ i ,uVe, alter biffin* a short time Several of tne exiled At these meetings the object of both «ff wh'ch 
janissaries have been discovered amongst them, wiio were was to consult as to tbe course which ought to he 
immediately arreste !, and publicly thrown into the sea. pursued by the Delegation of South Carolina, in 

Three frigates have been fitted out, which, accompanied con-equence of the passing of the Tariff Law refer- 
by a steam b' *at, carrying .4 guns, that lias lately arrived r(>d f,,. p0 propositions were directly or indirect! V 
here, are going to observe the Bo-phorus. I he lurks submitted, excepting the following, which were ac-

qule.c.,1 *.„ XI»,
ingto blockade the Dardenelles—thaï the English threat when the Delegates went home, they should, by 
en Egypt, and the French the Morea ; but we confide in letter, communicate to each other the feelings and 
the God of Mahomet, whose omnipotence will aid our sentiments of the people within tlieir Di-tricts, upon

the subject of the Tariff; that the Delegates should 
make no attempt to increase the excitement, which it 
was anticipated the provisions of the law would oc
casion ; and that they should endeavour to prevent 
public m-etings, and every expression of public 
opinion connected with the Tariff, until after the re
sult of the Presidential election should be ascertain
ed, it being declared, and apparently with the con
currence of all who were present, that the election 
of Mr. Adams or of General Jackson, was a matter 
of little importanco compared with the existence or 
abolition of the restrictive system, 2d, That the 
Delegates should assemble at Columbia, at the com

On the 9th, lb 
rations of the Un-, ans to

m To.

Cupon their entrenchments, 
tiie most bi üüunt vulaur, anti repulsed 
less, they fell hack to Jeimaza v. her

«lay, awl pi t pared to retreat towards Baz 
privations of ail kinds have pn 
«if the Muscovites. The Shum 
c .vc-red with the dead, sick, and wounded* : 
Rus->km horses. Such rava;

C
;• t
f T

t
} |i; lcarc.ii

have been caused in th 
of the ciimate, which could not be ov.-rcomi 

by the most admirable perseverance, and all ti»t- 
inciimparable valour.

Se.it. 2’2■—I fte Rusaian Army 
before Shumla, arrived cm the Î 
jardsehick. It was p-esuni -d t!»at it would not d 
continue its march to Isuktchka. In c 
daily attacks of Hus> 
iinssian*; iliuv be Cas

ft
p 1

ts oI
WM, DRAYTON.

1 i. From the Marylander. Hj

. “ We know not what line of policy General Jack- 
son will adopt. We take it fur granted, however, 
that he will reward his friends, and punish his enc- HI 
emies.”

The. United States Telegraph, of Monday, the Si 
instant, contains the above paragraph. From it we ^H 
understand, that the Editor expects that all now in 
office under Mr. Adams, who oppossed the election 
of General Jackson, are to be turned out, and their 
places to be supplied by parti zans of the General.^» 
Now, it so happens, that there are two sides to eve 
ry question, and tin the friends of Mr. Jidams, will HI 
have the majority in the Senate of the United States Hj 
after the fourth of March next, the nation naturally 
turns with an eye of great anxiety to that enlighten- 
ed body, with the expectation that it will save the H 
country from those ills which now threaten it. Tbe ■' 
constitution of the United Stales has, very wisely, Hj 
given to the Senate co ordinate powers with those B 
possessed by the President in the appointment of B 
most of the important officers of Government, and, B 
therefore it is, that the nation looks with so much B 
solicitude for it to exercise a judicious controliflg B 
influence over tire appointments of the nest Presi- B 
dent. It will he recollected, that notwithstanding H 
Mr. Buchanan, General Jackson’s only witness, de
clared in the most positive terms, that if there were 
any “ bribery or corruption in the election of Mr. 
Adams, he kuerc nothing of it,” the Jackson paper* 
and orators insisted most lustily, that because Mr.
Clay had been appointed Secretary of State, and Mr. 
Cook had been sent on a secret mission to St. Jago 
de Cuba, and they had voted for Mr. Adams, these 
circumstances were to be taken as conclusive proofs 
of the existence of a corrupt bargain between Mr. 
Adams and those who supported him. To this po
sition the advocates of General Jackson would take 
no denial. It is, therefore, but just and proper that 
we should mete out to those Simon Pures—these 
exclusive patriots, the measure of their own prescrip
tion. They have no doubt, been contending for the 
cause of General Jackson, merely because it is thé 
cause of the people, and not because they wished of
fice ; and as they have succeeded, it is but just, that 
their conduct should, like Caesar’s wife, be placed 
beyond suspicion. This is due to such disinterest 
ed lovers of the people, God bless them ! We are 
serious : and we enjoin it upon the friends of the 
present Administration who may be called upon to 
vote on the nominations of President Jackson, not

Lord
:e or fi 
t of to 
slivered, ;

q
y, the genera' r 
derated, and Vara; 

daily if the reports that have been in drei 
dais past should be confirmed. It is 

c -nacqiiencc of a sortie by the gar ison of S stiiu, win 
. of Gen ra. II ,til. > !-, 

otaliy beat' ll and d;..p 
whatever part l -i not nto the ia 

sought its safety in flight, I- uvi;

(1.
es*.

•ai.l ti.uti

tile atvas 2 j.dUO nn stroll
has heî ed.ing tint p 

is added. “ t 
Turks 1
CMiinon behind, and it was not till eveni 
could he rallied, 
of the Russians ; so tiiat there 
ing to recommence the siege.
General Roth has been dismissed from h s command, s it I 
isasserted. However, aa tbe direct communications wi'i 
Varna, by way of ClKmmla, are interrupted, these stale, 
men's require confirmation. Frince Shcrbatetf is to re- ; 
organize the c.-rps of Gen Roth.

Exclusive of tiie bridges over the Danube, which tne ' 
Turks possess at Giurgevo and Silisiria.'hey have 
wise other passages, near beir uz ami elsewhere, where j 
they fortify themselves without any opposition. It is there
to é, to be feared, tha' as the Russian army has not a single 
point of retreat near Isak'ciika, tin I urks will p'lsli into 
tbe principalities u,.on several points, and lay that country 

1er as to render it impossible, or at 
least very hazardous to seel; w inter quarters in the ,.rinci- 
palries. The boldest mind, are struck with s.ni iai* presenti
ments.

Sointin, Sept 18__ The last mail from Cor.stantionople
brings nothing important, but the military preparations are

appear an- 
Num*ier5or' As, .tic troops, 
e, and proceed to the Dan- 
it- Scleral of tne exiled 

: been discovered amongst them, wdio were

hjij,iy
r jj piec 
Ihj*. the tro

(From the Liverpool Albion, of October 20.) 
Intelligence from the Seal of War.—The reverses 

sustained bi the Russians appear to have been fully equal 
to what has been stated in the Austrian papers On the 
Sd tost letters had oeen received from Constantinople, con.

(ah bulletins, announc-

im
is from several Ttaming extr

ini» fresh victories over the Russians. Among these ure 
the details nf a successful so: tie by 25,000 Turks who 
were in garrison at Hilis*ria. These tr«iops are stated to 
have attack d with such fury the Russian corps under ti li
erai Roth, that, notwit!Kit:.nUntf the courage and intrepidi
ty of the Russians, they were forced to grive w ay on every 
point, and, after the loss of some of their best officers, to 
leave in the hands of the enemy CO pieces of artillery and 
most of their ammunition. These letters announce that 
the S iltan from hts continued success, finding that he 
couid, without dishonor, treat for peace with the Russians, 
had sign fied his willingness to appoint pleuipoten'iar.. s 
for that purpose : but, as the basis of that proposed treaty 

5 to be a renunciation by Russia of the demands made 
bv her at the commencement of the campaign, it w as not 
supposed tha*. Rtise.a would accede to the proposal ; but, 
on the contrary, that sise would consider it as an insulting 
demonstration of Turkish insolence under the influence of

1

aste» in sucii a m

:
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Victory.
if we may believe the 

tion has lately manifeste 
if we mistake not, has never shown itself in the army in any 
firmer war.
satisfaction at the nature and the character of the contest. 
They expected to have wintered in the fertile plains of 
Adrianople, nay, to have reached the shores of the Bos 
phorus, and the capital itself. It cannot, therefore, but lie 
mortifying to them to retrace their steps to the Danube, 
and to find hernselvesat the end of the campaign, in the 
very position they occupied before its commencement.

The Empress of Russia has left Odessa to return to Sr. 
Petersburgh.

The King's health.—Great solicitude has been felt by the 
public for some time, respecting his majesty’s state of 
health* The following announcement of the Courier is 
well calculated to dissipate the anxiety on this interesting 
topic. “It in with the most unfeigned pleasure that we an
nounce his majesty’s recovery from his late attack of gout. 
His majesty is able to leave his apartments,;and was to take 
an airing to-day. This intelligence, upon which perfect re- 
liance may be placed, will be received with the greatest
atisfaction, because, it will dispel at once the gloomy re- 

which had been in circulation last week.”

ounts from Odessa, a disposi
tif in the Russian army which,

The troops have lately expressed great dis-

Fi
arms.

The Sultan, before proceeding to business, goes to the 
Mosque ; after prayers he reviews the tro«»psin Constanti
nople, ami then goes to Eglick Dochami, out of the gates, 
where great butteries arc* erecting. The Castle of the 
Seven Towers is to be fortified and provided with 15U 
pieces of cannon. From the suburbs of the Potters, three 
rows of batteries have been erected, which have at least 
35Ü cannon. Of the six gates between the Seven Towers, 
and the harbour, all are to be shut except two ; the new 
gate, and that leading to Adrianople.—[Agram Gaz ] 

Constantinople, Sept. 15.—In the course of the last fort
night, a great movement has been remarked among the 
foreign diplomatists, and even in the palace of the Porte. 
It is said that very serious affairs are under consideration. 
The Ministers of the Porte being infused of the motives

ft

Wh
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y In cor-»orts
roboration of the above favorable intelligence, we are en- 

led to state, that on Monday his majesty took an airing 
Windsor Fork, for the first time since his indisposition.m ■
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